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a b s t r a c t
This paper proposes a methodology to solve the allocation problem of power quality monitors in trans-
mission systems. The problem is formulated to minimize the total cost of the monitoring system and to
maximize the redundancy of measurements. The proposed approach explicitly deals with both objectives
to ﬁnd a set of efﬁcient solutions in the objective space. The Multiobjective Evolutionary Algorithm with
Tables (MEAT) is the optimization method investigated due to its recent relevant results in the literature.
The methodology proposed considers the electrical system topology, and it was applied to different
IEEE-test systems for validation. The results show that the MEAT ﬁnds a set of efﬁcient solutions that
are diversiﬁed and well-distributed along the Pareto Front, indicating adequate exploration of the
objective space and the search space. With the Pareto Front, the utility can choose a plan with relevant
trade-off involving the total cost and the redundancy of measurements. The results show that the Pareto
Front can be very useful when deciding the most proper monitoring plan according to available funds.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Power Quality (PQ) in Electrical Power Systems (EPS) has
become a matter of great concern both to the customers and util-
ities. The main reason for this increase in interest is that PQ distur-
bances can have economic impacts on both.
Power quality monitoring is the ﬁrst step to identify sources of
disturbances in a system and to point out corrective actions. The
importance and interest in using Power Quality Monitors (PQM)
are growing, driven by constant efforts to improve PQ. Although it
is possible to monitor a single busbar, the current trend is to take
the next step and monitor the whole system, enabling different
applications such as: PQ diagnosis; location and propagation of
PQ events; sharing information among remote sites; evaluating
PQ costs; and improving preventive maintenance programs [1,2].
On other hand, monitoring thewhole system is relatively expensive
due to the number of monitors required and the cost of implement-
ing and maintaining them. Additionally, there is the cost regarding
communication channels used for recovery and processing of all
information recorded. However, the cost of investment is not the
only difﬁculty for the complete monitoring. It is also necessary to
choose the best locations to install the monitors without sufﬁcient
information about which sites can provide the best view of the PQ
system [1]. Furthermore, the occurrence of PQ disturbances is sto-
chastic, making the optimum placement of PQM more difﬁcult [3].
Most of work presented in the specialized literature in the PQM
allocation adopts mono-objective formulations. Some of the meth-
ods proposed use the minimization of the cost of monitoring as an
objective function. However, they differ in the constraints consid-
ered to fulﬁll different criteria. For examples, in [4–11], the con-
straints are obtained by using analytical expressions and
simulating faults in the EPS. These procedures were adopted to
ensure full coverage of voltage sags. Already in [12–14], the authors
use constraints to ensure the total observability of the system,mak-
ing the formulation strongly based on the topology of the EPS.
In fact, there is an antagonism between the increase in efﬁ-
ciency of monitoring and the investment capacity of the utilities.
Thus, it would be interesting to include the maximization of the
monitoring efﬁciency in the objective function, using a quality cri-
terion in the formulation. Some studies show this concern [15,16],
proposing a weighed objective function involving the cost and
quality of monitoring. However, although one can see some
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijepes.2014.06.064
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improvements in the mentioned references, they do not obtain all
the beneﬁts of a multiobjective model.
This paper proposes a new methodology to solve the PQM opti-
mized allocation problem in a transmission power system consid-
ering the total cost of monitoring and the data redundancy of
measurements as an objective. In this context, redundancy refers
to the amount of times that each observed magnitude can be mea-
sured directly by the allocated equipment or calculated by using
other measured magnitudes. The PQM allocation (PQMA) is mod-
eled as a Multiobjective Optimization Problem (MOP) which
involves the simultaneous analysis of these two concurrent crite-
ria. The Multiobjective Evolutionary Algorithm with Tables (MEAT)
is investigated to solve this MOP, since it has performed adequately
for other MOPs involving EPS [17]. The MEAT for PQMA ﬁnds a set
of efﬁcient solutions, with an adequate trade-off between both
objectives, helping the utility to decide what the most feasible
monitoring plan is, considering the funds available.
Background to multiobjective optimization
Practical problems of the real-world may require analyzing con-
current criteria simultaneously. Solving such problems in general
involves a variety of solutions that meet all restrictions without
being possible to determinewhat the best solution is in comparison
to theothers. Strategiesused toprioritize a speciﬁc criteria orweigh-
ing them may lead to a loss of information concerning promising
regions of the objective space [18], where each criterion is a dimen-
sion of space. Some important and necessary deﬁnitions in the con-
text of multiobjective optimization are presented in Appendix A.
The multiobjective optimization focuses on the development of
algorithms to ﬁnd the Pareto-optimal set, or a useful approxima-
tion of it. Basically, two aspects are used to evaluate an approxi-
mate front: the diversity and uniformity of distribution of the
solutions in the front [19].
Traditional optimization techniques generally approximate the
multiobjective optimization through a scalarization process. The
scalarization process transforms a multiobjective problem in an
optimization problem using a substitute scalar relation, which is
denominated scalarizating function or scalarization function,
whose optimum is a non-dominated solution of the original prob-
lem [18].
The weighed sum of the objective function is the most used
alternative by traditional optimization methods to convert the
multiobjective problem into a mono-objective one [18]. However,
this solution presents several drawbacks, such as: the necessity
and difﬁculty to establish a vector of ideal weights; the lack of
other relevant solutions of the Pareto-optimal set; and the difﬁ-
culty to homogenize different quantities (e.g.: quality, cost, and
time) to a common metric unity in a single objective [20].
To overcome the later presented drawbacks, several multiobjec-
tive techniques based on evolutionary algorithms have been pro-
posed [19]. The intrinsic characteristic of the evolutionary
algorithms provide the ability of parallelizing the search for opti-
mal solutions, exploring several regions of the search space simul-
taneously [21]. The evolutionary algorithms can deal with multiple
objectives properly exploring the space of objectives, avoiding local
optima. Due to those assets, the evolutionary algorithms have a
higher ability to ﬁnd a representative number of solutions of the
Pareto Front [22].
Modeling the PQMA problem
This section presents the traditional problem modeling [12,13].
Next, the Data Redundancy Factor (DRF) [12] is deﬁned and
inserted into the model, characterizing a multiobjective problem.
Traditional PQMA problem modeling
The PQMA problem with traditional modeling can be classiﬁed
as a Covering Problem (CP), a classical combinatorial optimization
problem [23]. The CP is formulated as:
minimize f ðxÞ ¼
X
cixi ¼ Ct  X ð1Þ
subject to : D  XP 1;
where Ct is a raw vector of n elements, X is a binary vector of n ele-
ments, D is an y n matrix, and 1 is a vector containing y elements
of 10s (1 ¼ ½1;1;1; . . . ;1t) [23].
The conventional PQMA problem is modeled to ﬁnd the solution
with the lowest cost, given by f ðxÞ where Ct has the cost of each
monitor, and X maps installed monitors at each busbar. This
approach is useful in order to ensure the total observability1 of
the system through voltage and current variables, according to the
problem constraints given by the density matrix D of the system.
In this problem, X (is called existence vector, where each posi-
tion xðiÞ represents the existence of a PQM in a busbar) is deﬁned
as follows:
xðjÞ ¼ 1; PQM is installed in the busbar j
0; PQM is not installed:

ð2Þ
In this model, each element cðjÞ of C, Cost Vector, in busbar j
represents the installation cost of a PQM in each of the busbars.
The product Ct  X returns the total installation cost of an arrange-
ment of PQM in EPS.
Using the observability concept for this context,1 the problem
constraints ensure that the whole system is observable, that is,
all the voltage and current variables are measured or calculated
at least once by the installed PQM. In order to ensure the system
observability, two lemmas, which are derived from Ohm’s law,
are applied:
Lemma 1. ‘‘If the voltage at one busbar of a line and the current
through it are observable, then the voltage at the other busbar
connected on the same line is observable.’’
Lemma 2. ‘‘If the voltages across a line are observable, then the cur-
rent through this line is observable.’’
From Lemma 1, connectivity matrix A is deﬁned according to
[12], with dimension m n (m is the number of the state variable
and n is the number of busbars) in which column k represents the
busbars and row r corresponds to state variable r (either voltage at
a busbar or current through a line). Each element of matrix A is
deﬁned as [12]:
aðr; kÞ ¼ 1; if r is observed by PQM k
0; otherwise:

ð3Þ
From Lemma 2, the co-connectivity matrices Bj and Bk are
determined as proposed in [12]. These matrices are used as an aux-
iliary to compose the density matrix and represent the co-observ-
ability2 of the state variables. Therefore, it is possible to ensure that
ijk can be determined. The dimension of matrices Bj and Bk is m n,
equal to matrix A. Column k represents the monitor installed in bus-
bar k and row r represents the state variable relative to current ijk in
the corresponding line. These matrices can be deﬁned as [12]:
1 In this context, total observability means that all busbar voltages and all currents
of the branches can be directly measured or calculated at least once.
2 Co-observability means that the current through a line can be determined if the
voltages at the ends of this line are known.
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BjðrÞ ¼
AðjÞ; if r represents ijk and busbars j and k are connected
0; otherwise;

ð4Þ
BkðrÞ ¼
AðkÞ; if r represents ijk and busbars j and k are connected
0; otherwise:

ð5Þ
Some remarks can be drawn regarding Eqs. (3)–(5):
1. Bj and Bk are deﬁned just for the state variables which represent
currents. For further lines, it has a zero value.
2. When composing matrices A; Bj and Bk, the state variables
must be sorted as follows: voltage in the busbars in the
ascending order of its numeration, and currents with index in
the ascending order.
Matrix (D) for the PQMA problem is deﬁned from A;Bj and Bk as
follows:
D ¼
Að1:nÞn
AðL:mÞn þ BjðL:mÞn
AðL:mÞn þ BkðL:mÞn
2
664
3
775; ð6Þ
in which Að1:nÞn is a part of the connectivity matrix for rows 1 to
n;AðL:mÞn is a part of the connectivity matrix for rows L to
m; BjðL:mÞn and BkðL:mÞn is a part of the co-connectivity matrix
for rows L to m. Thus the dimension of density matrix is
ððnþ 2LÞ  nÞ.
Data redundancy factor
The problem formulation presented in ‘Traditional PQMA prob-
lem modelling’ can present more than one solution with the same
minimal cost. Moreover, a set of monitors can perform the measure
of the voltage and current variables more than once, creating a
redundancy over the analyzed variables. Therefore, a measure for
this redundancy can be created, the Data Redundancy Factor
(DRF) [12], such as:
U ¼ A  X; ð7Þ
Wj ¼ Bj  X; ð8Þ
Wk ¼ Bk  X; ð9Þ
DRF ¼
P
U þ ððWjÞt  ðWkÞÞ
N
; ð10Þ
in which U is the observability vector;Wj andWk are co-observabil-
ity matrices; and N is the number of state variables.
The redundancy of the variables is desirable since it will
increase the reliability. Consequently, it is worth recognizing the
solution with the highest DRF solution among all possible
solutions.
The evaluation of the DRF after all the minimal-costs have been
determined is a possible strategy that has been used. However,
ﬁnding all possible minimal-cost solutions is necessary, which
can require enviable processing time, mainly for large-scale net-
works. It is more convenient to evaluate both the DRF and objec-
tive function jointly in order to determine the optimal solution.
Multiobjective modeling proposed for the PQMA problem
A multiobjective model for the PQMA problem can be obtained
by the inclusion of the DRF as another objective function. This can
be described as follows:
min f ðxÞ ¼
Xn
i¼0
cixi ¼ Ct  X
max gðxÞ ¼ DRF
2Nob
ð11Þ
Subject to : xi 2 ½0;1; to i ¼ 1 . . .n;
where Ct is the cost vector, X is the existence vector, DRF is given by
Eq. (10), and Nob is the number of voltages and currents not mon-
itored obtained by counting zeros from product D  X.
From this model, the Pareto Front can be found for the PQMA
problem. This front provides a set of efﬁcient solutions, enabling
the decision-maker to choose a PQMA plan with the most adequate
trade-off between cost and redundancy.
Multiobjective evolutionary algorithm with tables
In this section, the algorithmMEAT used to solve the problem is
described. An example of modeling the PQMA problem and its res-
olution by MEAT is presented in Appendix B.
The MEAT is a multiobjective evolutionary algorithm which is
strongly elitist and has been used in this work with some adapta-
tions concerning the original algorithm developed by [17]. Its
motivation is the mapping of promising regions of the objective
space where possibly solutions of Pareto Front3 are found. Armed
with these anchors, an algorithm using non-dominance (as NSGA-II
[18]) as selection criterion can work better and avoid premature con-
vergence for combinatorial problems on a large-scale. This algorithm
presents small subpopulations, ‘‘tables’’, that group the best individ-
uals found according to each objective, evaluating each objective
separately as shown in Fig. 2. There is a subpopulation that groups
the best individuals weighing one or more objectives. These subpop-
ulations must be very small in order to really group the best individ-
ual of each objective.
The individuals are included in the subpopulations until they
are completely fulﬁlled. Then, new individuals are inserted in a
subpopulation only if they have ﬁtness, considering the objective
function of this table, superior to the ﬁtness of on individual in this
table. In this case, the worst individual present in the subpopula-
tion is removed. There is no restriction for an individual being in
more than one table at the same time.
Additionally three subpopulations are created to store the indi-
viduals of the dominance front of the three ﬁrst levels. In these
subpopulations, the individuals are inserted by dominance. There-
fore, a new individual will be inserted in the subpopulation of
dominance level if, and only if, it is not dominated by any individ-
ual of this subpopulation. In case the inserted individual dominates
any individual present in the subpopulation, this last one will be
Fig. 1. A set of possible solutions in the space of conﬂicting objectives f1 and f2.
3 Examples of promising regions: the best solution for each objective indepen-
dently (front extremes), and other a priori-evident linear combinations of them.
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removed from the subpopulation and it will be inserted in the sub-
population of the next level of dominance.
In this algorithm, the selection is guided by choices of the sub-
populations. Along with the selection, a table is randomly chosen
and then an individual belonging to this table is chosen. If the cho-
sen subpopulation represents the front of a level of dominance, an
individual is selected by tournament, considering the crowding
distance [18] as a criterion. The use of crowding distance as selec-
tion criterion helps the MEAT to ﬁnd solutions distributed more
evenly along the Pareto Front.
Applying the tournament for selection from subpopulations of
levels of dominance is the main modiﬁcation compared to the orig-
inally proposed algorithm [17]. Fig. 2 presents the selection pro-
cess of the MEAT. The other steps of an evolutionary algorithm,
such as crossover and mutation, are similar to a simple genetic
algorithm [21]. The MEAT will be described in detail as follows.
An initial population Pt ¼ 0 with size N is randomly generated.
Afterwards, the individuals are evaluated and the individuals that
will be inserted into the subpopulations are determined. Then,
the selection process is performed as described before. The
selected individual performs crossover and mutation, originating
a new population Ptþ1. The new population will be evaluated and
the subpopulations updated. The algorithm continues until the
stop criterion, a maximum number of generations, is satisﬁed. At
the end of the algorithms, the subpopulation that stores the indi-
vidual of the ﬁrst level of dominance represents the solution set
of the problem. Elements of this set are the most efﬁcient solutions
of the problem used by the decision maker to choose the one most
adequate [24,25].
The application of proposed modeling for PQMA problem with
the MEAT is made such as in Flowchart of Fig. 3. Initially it is nec-
essary get the system topology (the number of busbars and the
lines connected in each busbar) and get the cost vector. Then, the
matrices A; Bj; Bk and D are built according to Eqs. (3)–(6), and
the MEAT algorithm is started. In MEAT are calculated the values
of functions f and g, Eq. (11), that correspond to the ﬁtness values
of the two objectives of the problem. The remaining steps of the
MEAT are run as described above, until reaching the stopping cri-
terion. In the population of last generation the individuals of the
ﬁrst level of dominance represent the solution set of the problem.
In order to demonstrate how the proposed approach can solve
the allocation problem, one example using a simple EPS with 6
busbars is provided in Appendix B. The purpose of this study is
to show the reader the matrices involved in the process of running
a multiobjective function.
Results
The proposed model was applied to ﬁnd the optimal PQMA
points for the following transmission systems: IEEE 14 busbars,
IEEE 30 busbars and IEEE 57 busbars [26]. For each transmission
system, two scenarios were considered:
Fig. 2. Selection procedure on MEAT.
Fig. 3. Application of proposed modeling for PQMA problem with the MEAT.
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 Scenario 1: monitors’ installation cost is equal to one, to all bus-
bars; and
 Scenario 2: monitors’ installation cost in each busbar is propor-
tional to the number of lines going out of the busbar.
Scenario 1
The IEEE 14 busbar system has 14 busbars and 20 transmission
lines, and is illustrated in Fig. 4.
Considering scenario 1, a population of 500 individuals was
used as parameters of the algorithm MEAT, with a crossover rate
of 75%, a mutation rate of 1% and a tournament selection with a
size equal to 16. The algorithm was executed for 1000 generations.
In scenario 1, where the monitor installation cost in each busbar
is equal to one, the non-dominated solution set determining the
Pareto Front is shown in Fig. 5. Analyzing this ﬁgure, it can be seen
that the effectiveness of the monitoring system increases as new
monitors are inserted. However, the cost also increases for each
new device inserted into the system. Therefore, it is important to
note the cost-beneﬁt ratio (cost/monitoring quality) so as to decide
to what extent it is feasible to install new monitoring equipment.
In Fig. 5 three distinct regions can be observed. In the ﬁrst region
one can see solutions that do not allow all variables to bemonitored
because, as noted, redundancy is less than1.Moreover, the solutions
in this region have a high cost/beneﬁt ratio. However, solutions in
this region are important because in case of limited ﬁnancial
resources for the ﬁrst monitoring system investment, the utility
can start its investment by allocating the equipment at the points
indicated by solutions of the graph’s region 1. In the future, as more
resources become available, the companywill be able to improve its
monitoring system,until it can install theminimumnumberofmon-
itors which can monitor all state variables. In case the utility has
enough resources for cost solution 3, where it can install equipment
in three busbars, the best arrangement is the allocation on busbars:
[2,6,9].When it is possible to allocate a newmonitor, cost solution 4
presented in the graph indicates the addition of busbar [7] to the
monitored set of busbars, bringing the DRF to 2.41.
Cost solution 4 can be found in the second region highlighted in
the graph. Solutions in this region can completely monitor the sys-
tem and are the most interesting candidates for the establishment
of the monitoring plan. It is important to notice that the relation-
ship between cost and quality variation of the solution from one
point to another in this region is approximately constant with val-
ues between 1.4 and 1.67. This means it is worthwhile to keep
investing in solutions that are in this region whenever there are
resources, since for each invested cost unit, the quality improves
approximately 1.5 units.
Cost solution 8, in which 8 busbars had monitors installed,
deﬁned in the set [1–7,9], provides a DRF of 8.38. From this solu-
tion, another region is delimited in Fig. 5. This region is character-
ized by the change in the slope of the straight line that describes
the Pareto Front. In region 3, the relationship between quality var-
iation and the solution cost variation is approximately 0.9 between
one point and another. That is, in this region, for each cost unit
invested in the monitoring system, the feedback is an increase of
0.9 in the DRF. Consequently, it is found that investing in solutions
in this region is less attractive than in region 2. Cost solution 9 has
also been highlighted in the Figure with a DRF of 9.27, and cost
solution 14 has a DRF of 13.59.
Fig. 6 illustrates the IEEE 30 busbar transmission system. For
this system’s resolution, the following settings in MEAT algorithm
were used: a population of 1,000 individuals; a crossover rate of
75%; a mutation rate of 1%; a tournament size equal to 16; and
2000 generations. Fig. 6 shows the Pareto Front in this case. By
looking at Fig. 7, it can be seen that the ﬁrst solution, that can mon-
itor the IEEE 30 busbar system, has a cost equal to 10, and a DRF of
4.32, with monitor allocation on busbar [2, 4, 6, 9, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25
and 27]. It can also be noted that the cost/beneﬁt ratio is nearly
constant at 4.32 point.
The proposed methodology was also applied for the allocation
of monitors in the IEEE 57 busbar system. This system has 57 bus-
bars and 80 lines. The resolution of combinatorial problems with
this size is not simple, which allows one to test the robustness of
the algorithm used for the resolution. The following settings were
Fig. 4. IEEE 14 busbars transmission system.
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used to solve the problem for the IEEE 57 busbar system: a popu-
lation of 6000 individuals; a crossover rate of 75%; a mutation rate
of 1%; a tournament size equal to 16; and 9000 generations. Fig. 8
illustrates the results obtained.
For the IEEE 57 busbar transmission system, the ﬁrst solution
able to completely monitor the system is the one that determines
the installation of monitors on 17 busbars, with a DRF of 2.05,
deﬁned in the busbar set [1, 4, 6, 9, 15, 20, 24, 25, 28, 32, 36, 38,
41, 46, 50, 53 and 57]. For this system, it can be observed that
the best cost/beneﬁt ratio is the one whose cost is between 17
and 22 units. After this point, the quality variation in relation to
cost variation is reduced.
Scenario 2
In this scenario, it was considered that the cost of installingmon-
itors in a busbar is proportional to the number of lines connected to
it. This consideration makes the monitoring cost of a busbar with
many lines connected to it increase, since according to the proposed
model,whenabusbar is selected to receive amonitor, its voltage and
the current onall lines ismeasured.On theotherhand, thesebusbars
are also those which can provide additional measures, therefore
they are the best candidates to increase the redundancy.
Fig. 9 illustrates the Pareto Front obtained using the algorithms
for the IEEE 14 busbar system. The number of busbars with
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Fig. 5. Pareto Front of non-dominated solutions set for PQMA IEEE 14 bars transmission system, considering unit cost.
Fig. 6. IEEE 30 busbar transmission system.
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Fig. 7. Pareto Front of non-dominated solutions set for PQMA IEEE 30 busbar transmission system, considering unit cost.
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Fig. 8. Pareto Front of non-dominated solutions set for PQMA IEEE 57 busbar transmission system considering the unit cost.
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Fig. 9. Pareto Front of non-dominated solution set for PQMA IEEE 14 busbar transmission system considering proportional cost.
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monitors for each solution is also marked on the graph. For exam-
ple, the solution with a cost equal to 10 has a DRF of 1.44 and mon-
itors are installed on 5 busbars [1, 3, 8, 10 and 13]. The cost
solution 27 has a DRF equal to 7.88 and monitors installed on 10
busbars [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12 and 14]. It should be mentioned
that a cost equal to 10 is the ﬁrst one that enables complete mon-
itoring of the IEEE 14-busbar systems. The cost/beneﬁt ratio is
almost linear for the remaining non-dominated solutions whereby
the system can be completely monitored.
The ratio between cost and quality variation is virtually con-
stant due to the decision to make the installation cost proportional
to the number of lines of the busbar. This is because the DRF also
has its value strongly linked to the number of lines coming out
of a busbar. When a bar is selected for the allocation of monitors,
the measurement of the busbar voltage and the line currents in
the adjacent busbar can be calculate. Therefore, there is propor-
tionality between the observability matrix and the cost of install-
ing monitors on a busbar. This is more signiﬁcant when it is
assumed that the cost is proportional to the number of lines of
the busbar. The conﬁguration used on the MEAT was the same used
for the 14 busbar system in scenario 1.
Concerning the results for the IEEE 30 busbar system, the same
afﬁrmations made for the 14 busbar system are ascertained. Again,
the parameters used in the algorithms were the same used in the
ﬁrst scenario. Fig. 10 shows the results obtained for the 30 busbar
system. The minimum cost solution of 21 is highlighted in the ﬁg-
ure (DRF equal to 1.44) and monitors are installed on 12 busbars [3,
5, 8, 11, 13, 14, 17, 19, 21, 23, 26 and 30], which can completely
monitor the system with increased redundancy.
Concerning the results obtained for the IEEE 57 busbar system
in Fig. 11, one can see that cost solution of 44 (busbars 2, 6, 12,
19, 22, 26, 29, 30, 33, 35, 39, 40, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 50 and 54) indi-
cated by MEAT can completely monitor the system, with a 1.51
redundancy.
Comparison with results available in literature
In the literature review of this paper, references were not found
that provide a set of non-dominated solutions to the problem of PQ
monitor allocation in transmission systems. For comparison pur-
poses, a compilation of solutions obtained in [12,13,15] is
presented.
The models presented in the references obtain the number of
busbars to be monitored to ensure complete coverage of the sys-
tem at the lowest cost. The arrangement that has the highest
DRF for the number of monitored busbars was also obtained.
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Fig. 10. Pareto Front of non-dominated solutions set for PQMA IEEE 30 busbar transmission system considering proportional cost.
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Fig. 11. Pareto Front of non-dominated solution set for PQMA IEEE 57 busbar transmission system considering proportional cost.
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However, it is worth noting that the solution proposed in the cited
references represent just one point of Pareto curve.
It should be noticed that the results found in the three proposals
are identical, when considering the same systems and same sce-
narios. The results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1 presents the results for the same systems tested in this
study considering the scenario in which the installation cost is the
same for all busbars.
As for Table 2, it shows the results when considering the cost of
monitoring each busbar proportional to the number of lines deriv-
ing from it.
From the tables, it is clear that the reported results are the same
obtained by MEAT when the costs shown in the table are consid-
ered. However, the model presented in this paper also achieves
the solution with the highest DRF for other values of costs. That
is, these methods proposed in [12,13,15] provided only one point
belonging to the Pareto Front. Therefore, it should be emphasized
that the multiobjective proposal provides greater ﬂexibility to
choose among the best options available to carry out the monitor-
ing of the tested systems.
The multiobjective proposed model added beneﬁts the process
of deciding the points that must be monitored, permitting a clearer
analysis of the cost-beneﬁt ratio of the installation of newmonitors
in the system.
Conclusion
In this paper, optimal allocation of PQ monitors in EPS was
addressed. The proposed model is based on the system topology
and aims to minimize the cost associated to the monitoring system
and maximize measure redundancy. Initially, factors that moti-
vated this research were raised, such as the need for monitoring
PQ to enable various applications that would improve the perfor-
mance indices of the EPS. Another point is the possibility of distrib-
uted monitoring, providing communication channels for the
acquisition and exchange of information, which would bring great
beneﬁts to the electrical system as a whole.
The MEAT, a type of multiobjective evolutionary algorithm, was
used as a tool for the problem solution. The results showed that the
proposed algorithm presented a Pareto Front with diversiﬁed and
well distributed solutions. Providing the Pareto Front is extremely
useful for planning monitoring systems, because the utilities can
better evaluate investments that they will make in their monitor-
ing systems. Looking at the Pareto Front, a study on investment
feasibility can be done. As a consequence, it is possible to decide
to what extent it is advantageous to continue investing. A consid-
erable contribution of this paper is to provide the best arrangement
of monitors for a variety of different costs, making it possible to
assess a cost/beneﬁt ratio for each investment made.
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Appendix A. Important deﬁnitions in multiobjective
optimization
This appendix presents necessary deﬁnitions in the context of
multiobjective optimization.
 Dominance: A solution is non-dominated if, and only if, it is bet-
ter in at least one goal, and not worse in all the others [18]. To
illustrate the dominance deﬁnition, observe solutions A, B, C and
D in Fig. 1, that illustrates a set of possible solutions for a hypo-
thetical problem with competing objectives f1 and f2. Solution C
dominates solution A, since C has a better value for f2 and does
not have an f1 evaluation worse that A. In turn, solution D is
dominated by solution B, since B has better assessment for f1
and f2 than D. The solutions dominated by any other solution
X are located in a subspace, illustrated in the cross hatched area
in Fig. 1. This area shows the region with solutions that are
dominated by solution B;
 Set of non-dominated solutions and dominance levels: All non-
dominated found solutions form the set of non-dominated solu-
tions, and the ﬁrst dominance level can be deﬁned. The second
level of dominance is the set of all the solutions that are not
dominated by other solutions, excluding the solution that
belongs to the ﬁrst level of dominance. Generally speaking,
the level of dominance N consists of all solutions non-domi-
nated by other solutions, disregarding the solutions present in
N  1 level(s) of the previous dominance. Fig. 1 also shows solu-
tions divided into three levels of dominance;
 Pareto-optimal set: this is composed of all non-dominated solu-
tions present in the search space [18]. Fig. 1 shows the Pareto-
optimal set which corresponds to solutions that compose the
ﬁrst level of dominance;
 Pareto Front: this is the curve linking the values of the objective
functions of all solutions in the Pareto-optimal set [27].
Appendix B. Example of PQMA by MEAT
This appendix presents one example of modeling PQMA prob-
lem and its resolution by MEAT. Fig. 12 shows EPS with 6 busbars
and 8 lines.
Table 1
Results considering unit cost for all busbars.
System Cost Busbars monitored DRF
IEEE 14 4 4 2.41
IEEE 30 10 10 4.32
IEEE 57 17 17 2.05
Table 2
Results considering different costs for busbars.
System Cost Busbars monitored DRF
IEEE 14 10 5 1.44
IEEE 30 21 12 1.56
IEEE 57 44 19 1.51
Fig. 12. A simple system with 6 busbars used to demonstrate the proposed
approach [12].
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This system has 6 busbars and 8 lines. A cost equal to one was
used for all busbars in this example. A; Bj and Bk matrices are pre-
sented as follows:
A ¼
1 1 0 0 0 1
1 1 1 0 0 1
0 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 1
1 1 0 0 1 1
1 1 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 1 1
1 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 1 0
2
66666666666666666666666666666666664
3
77777777777777777777777777777777775
ðB:1Þ
Bj ¼
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 1
1 1 1 0 0 1
0 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 1
1 1 0 0 1 1
1 1 0 0 1 1
0 0 1 1 1 1
2
66666666666666666666666666666666664
3
77777777777777777777777777777777775
ðB:2Þ
Bk ¼
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 1
0 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 1
1 1 0 0 1 1
1 1 0 0 0 1
1 1 1 0 0 1
0 1 1 1 1 0
2
66666666666666666666666666666666664
3
77777777777777777777777777777777775
ðB:3Þ
Density matrix D is obtained from matrices A; Bj and Bk as
described in ‘Traditional PQMA problem modelling’.
D ¼
1 1 0 0 0 1
1 1 1 0 0 1
0 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 1
1 1 0 0 1 1
2 2 0 0 0 1
1 2 2 0 0 1
0 1 2 2 1 0
0 0 1 2 2 0
0 0 1 1 2 2
2 1 0 0 1 2
1 2 0 0 1 2
0 0 2 1 2 1
2 2 1 0 0 1
0 2 2 1 1 0
0 0 2 2 1 0
0 0 1 2 2 1
1 1 0 0 2 2
2 1 0 0 0 2
1 2 1 0 0 2
0 1 2 1 2 0
2
66666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666664
3
77777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777775
ðB:4Þ
For this example individuals were generated as shown in Table
B.3.
Among the solutions presented in Table B.3, it can be observed
that the individuals Ind1; Ind3 and Ind5 represent non-dominated
solutions, once the solutions Ind2 and Ind4 represent dominated
solutions by Ind3. This is easily observed by a graphical representa-
tion of the function values of individuals, as shown in Fig. 13.
After a few generations, the algorithm converges, providing as a
response the individuals in the ‘‘table’’ of non-dominated solution
of level 1. Table B.4 shows the individuals and they represent the
solutions concerning the Pareto Front for the example modeled.
The solutions indicated in Table B.4 can be graphically repre-
sented in the goal space, as shown in Fig. 14. This is the most efﬁ-
cient solution that will be used by the decision maker (EPS
operator).
Concerning this ﬁgure, it can be seen that the effectiveness of
the monitoring system increases as new monitors are inserted.
However, the cost also increases for each new device allocated into
the system. Therefore, it is important to note the cost–beneﬁt ratio
(cost/monitoring quality) to install new monitoring equipment.
In this example, ﬁrst and second solutions (indicated by individ-
uals Ind1 and Ind2) do not allow all variables to be monitored,
because as can be observed, the DRF is less than one. The solution
indicated by Ind3 makes it possible to monitor all the state vari-
ables, with a DRF of 2.07. From this solution, all state variables
are monitored by other individuals (Ind4; Ind5; Ind6 and Ind7),
demonstrating a cost/beneﬁt almost linear considering the
solutions.
Table B.3
Example of individuals of the ﬁrst generation of the population.
Individual Chromosome min f(x) max g(x) min 0.1f(x) + 0.9/g(x)
Ind1 000000 0 0 INF
Ind2 010100 2 1.64 0.75
Ind3 011000 2 2.071 0.63
Ind4 001110 3 0.47 2.20
Ind5 111111 6 10.71 0.68
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Fig. 13. Individuals of the ﬁrst generation.
Table B.4
Non-dominated solutions for the modeling example.
Individual Chromosome min f(x) max g(x) min 0.1f(x) + 0.9/g(x)
Ind1 000000 0 0 INF
Ind2 010100 1 0.01 146.72
Ind3 011000 2 2.07 0.63
Ind4 001110 3 3.93 0.53
Ind5 001110 4 6.29 0.54
Ind6 001110 5 8.43 0.61
Ind7 111111 6 10.71 0.68
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Fig. 14. Pareto Front of non-dominated solution set for PQMA using a EPS with 6
busbars.
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